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JUVE ILE DELl QUE CY A D PROBLEM CHlLDRE

MORRIS WITKI ,M.D., F.R.C.P. (Em .)

Paediatrician, Johannesburg

SOME COMME T *

n the world today no social problem is causing graver
oncern than the anti-social acts committed by children from
he ages of 6 to 18 who con titute our juvenile delinquents
IIld problem children. 1

Juvenile delinquency is a 'deficiency' disease but not of
'he familiar A, B, C variety. It is not a deficiency of the
,oma or body but of the psyche. These children uffer
.Icutely from 'moral and piritual avitamino i .'

Juvenile delinquency is primarily parental delinquency.
\ problem parent often breeds a problem child, and most

'1arents of problem children are unhappily married. Wretched
lOme conditions, bad environment and poverty are the
.ommonest causal factors. It is not so much the broken
home as the disorganized home that is at fault. The broken
home may be brought about by divorce or the loss of a
parent or both parents. It is not so much the physical absence
lf one or both parents as faulty human relationship which

causes the numerous inimical anti-social acts committed by
uveniles. In the disorganized home we find one or more of

'he following factors having a trigger action: criminal
'1arents, mental instability in one or both parents, over-.
,everity, neglect, jealousy, favouritism, domination, or
larental maladjustment due to race or religion.

The delinquent suffers from an inferiority complex which
, manifested in bullying, shouting, lying, vandalism, adism,
agrancy and bizarre sexual offences. A particularly common
)rm is truancy from school, which has been labelled the
~jndergarten of crime.'

The juvenile delinquent and problem child appears on the
urface as a cold, callous and predatory person. He seems to
e devoid of remorse or a sense of guilt when faced with his
lisdeeds. This is onJy a mask. He is 'putting on an act',
lr basically he is jittery, anxious, uncertain and insecure.
he problem child has a constant struggle between repres ion
1d expression. There is far too much repression but little
1ance for expression, which mu t find an outlet. Akoholics,
rug addicts, ex perverts and criminals can often trace to
.lrly childhood their subjection to evere emotional stre sand
Irain.
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The unloved child, denied an outlet for healthy elf
expression, develop a masochi tic attitude. Frustration
forces aggres ion, and a serie of tension resulting from
neglect and operating over a long period commonly precipi
tate conduct disorder. And not only the gros ly neglected
and unloved child i a po sible candidate for delinquency,
but also the over-indulged one. Parental overindulgence
creates an artificial environmental protection which tunts
normal growth and development. Such a child lack tability.
Youngsters are attracted to gang group because their own
home lack warmth and attraction. The e gang group are
the breeding ground for gang ter and gang terrettes.

Strange as it may eem, the problem child is alway
truggling to solve a problem rather than to be one. His

methods, alas, are crude, his conception of his problem is
faulty, and his technique fails to conform with the recognized
conventional standards of the community. Hi fantastic
anti-social conduct is the result of hi grave emotional
imbalance.

What effect does divorce or remarriage have on a child
like this? The grim fact must be faced that the mo t glamorou
woman can never replace the real mother, and no man can
fill the vacant chair of the father.

A golden rule was laid down by John Locke, a physician
and philosopher who lived some 250 year ago: 'Care sand
commend children when they do well. Show a cold and
neglectful countenance to them upon doing ill.' Today we
have the warning words of Leo Kanner, of ew York: 'Avoid
parental despotism on the one hand and parental ubmi ion
on the other.' With better, more informed and respon ible
parents we will have a reduction of the problem of delin
quency and crime.

The chief desideratum of a growing child is a peaceful
home-'peace that pa seth understanding.' Love and
affection are the es ential 'vitamin' for a child's physical and
spiritual growth and development. A table and ecure family
in a happy home i the pre-eminent requi ite for the preven
tion of delinquency. Every normal child wants to feel that his
parents love and adore him, and that he ha the best parents in
the world. 11 i chagrin for a child to find that his parent are
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corrupt and social outea ts. Such dreadful discovery deflates
his ego and is soul-de troying.

Sex delinquency i often traceable to parental incompetence
in dealing with the que tion. Proper enlightenment i the
be t prophylactic against early exual maladju tment.
Adequate sex education require a full measure of frankness,
tact, and sound common sense. Many parents look shocked
or grin or mumble something incoherent when questioned
innocently by their child on sex matter. They pretend to be
horrified at a natural and correct que tion on a vital matter
which i perfectly phy iological and e ential for the average
normal child to under tand. Such parents goad their en
quiring intelligent child to obtain information from most
harmful channels, where sex is presented in a distorted,
melodramatic and obscene form-with grave results.

Prognosis. What does the future hold for the delinquent
and problem child? A natural orthotendency tends to
produce adjustment. Despite the fact that thousands of
boys and girls get into trouble every year, most of them grow
into good citizens, but some continue their delinquent careers
and are the professional criminal of tomorrow. It is truly
amazing how many problem children become fairly well
adju ted in later life. Indeed most delinquent children can be
reclaimed. This demand continuity of treatment of each
child a an individual.

Treatment
How hould one treat these deviated children? It is a

difficient task because it i complex. There are many facets in
the child's make-up, and each facet must be crutinized.
Team-work is essential. The personnel should consist of the
general practitioner, the school teacher, pastor, the scout
master, the nur e, and the social worker. Such a team will
approach the problem child with tact, understanding, and a
knowledge of child psychology.

In order to correct character deviations in children we
must penetrate the basic layers of character growth and

TRAUMATIC I

development. If that can be done our next task is to resurrect
the natural qualities of anxiety and guilt which were buried
at an early age. Find the cau al factors and, if possible,
eradicate them. It is painful to face the grim fact that despite
all our effo'rts we are often driven to remov a child from a
disastrous domestic environment. These unfortunate deviated
children need sympathy and understanding, and to provide
that we must go down to their level and avoid undue criticism
and moralizing. The child must be treated as a whole; he is
a unit in himself as well as a unit in his home and in society.

Ira . Wile,2 a leading American authority on behaviourism,
advi e u, when treating a problem child, to think of a
cart wheel. Consider the child as the hub; his home, school
mate and companions are the spokes, and his economic,
social and creative opportunities as tbe circumference of the
therapeutic wheel. The careful and cautious turning of the
wheel will guide the development of a sound character, a
healthy mind in a healthy body, from childhood into
adolescence.

The child must be examined physically to determine that
organically he is sound. Any physical defects must be
corrected and his level of intelligence measured. Readjust
ments in the home and school will awaken interests and
re ponsibilities which wiH guide the child into paths of
correct ocial conduct depending on his capabilities.

Prevention. Medicine in the future will concern itself
mainly with prophylaxis. Social service will focus its attention
sharply upon undesirable environmental conditions which
adversely affect the health and welfare of the community
For the prevention of juvenile delinquency a well organized
happy home is the great objective. When that is achieved,
the problem child will become a rarity.
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TUSSUSCEPTIO

J. RAKOFF, M.Se., M.B., CH.B., Registrar and L. HONIGSBERGER, M.B., CH.B., House Surgeon

Victoria Hospital, Wynberg, Cape

Records how that there were 20 emergency ca e treated
at this hospital on 31 December 1957. The first, and most
intere ting \ as a stab wound.

CASE RFPORT

A 26-year-old ative male had been stabbed at a party at
about I a.m. on ew Year's Eve, and was brought to this
hospital by ambulance. He was seen by one of us (L.H.); he
was pre ented with a vertical stab wound in the left flank, I inch
long and I inch below the costal margin, through which pro
lap ed a wedge of omentum. His pulse rate was 66 per minute,
his blood pressure was 140/90 mm. Hg, and his abdominal wail
was soft. There was no suggestion of free fluid in the abdominal
cavity.

He was admitted to the non-European male ward, given anti- .
tetanic erum, 1 million units of penicillin and 1 g. of trepto
mycin, and was prepared for operation.

Operation (J.R.). left paramedian inci ion revealed no

perforation of any viscus. The unusual finding was a~

intu usception 3 inches long at about the mid-point of the
small bowel directly opposite the stab wound. Thi wa
reduced without difficulty, and careful palpation disclo e'
no polyp or other abnormality to account for it. The ex
po ed omentum wa excised, the incision closed, and .
drain inserted through the stab wound.

Antibiotics being continued, the patient was kept or
intravenous fluids for the first day, and on the second da:
he was given fluid by mouth. He made an uneventful re
covery.

After the man had recovered from the effects of the part:
he said he had been in the best of health before he attended it

Thanks are due to Mr. R. D. H. Baigrie, the Surgeon in charg
of the case, and Dr. K. Field, Superintendent, Victoria Hospita'
Wynberg, for permission to publish details of this case.


